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The Omaha Real tat ate exchange pie- -

rnl to the public the following statement
an to the status of Omaha real estate,
with surgemlons at to Ha deslraUIIty es
an Investment:

"First In the face of our cfty's general
and continued prosperity our rul evtite

alum are very low. The principal reason
jfor thla la that following the panic of 1WS.

and the general depression resulting there-
from, a vast amount of mortgaged and
foreclosed property waa thrown on the
market at Whatever It would bring, anl
prices were hammereJMlown to extreme y
low flgares. We era now recovering from
that condition. There Are practically n
fnrerlosurea, and the process of liquida-
tion la about at an end. A a result thT3
Is an appreciable advance In values In lotle
localities and a firmer feeling all alont
the line. It Is still admitted, however,
our moat competent Judges, that real er-ta- te

In Omaha 'Is offered at much lower
figures than are Justified In a city of, our
class.'" '

4

"In the second plaoe the general buIne?s
Conditions In Omaha are now more favor-
able for profitable real estate Investments
than ever before In her history. The pies-en- t

situation is paralleled by but far in
advance of what it was twenty years ago,
at the beginning of that tremendous
growth which came te Omaha in the flva
or si "year following 1883. Then llqul la-tl-

following the panic of 187J was about
completed. Then people were coming ti
Omaha, as they are now, and they found
houses for rent acarce and hard to get.
Just as they do now. Railroads were
knocking at our gates, wholesale house
wore seeking suitable buildings, manufac-
turers were Inquiring about our facilities.
The same is true today, but in a much
larger sense. If In 18RJ and 1884 men ven-

tured on real estate Investments, and S)
laid the foundation for competence and for-
tune, wit a faith based on what waa then
barking a town of less than IP.P9 Inhab-- .

ftnts, whst do we venture when wa pin
iur faith to a ."thriving city with ten-fol- d

more back of it than could be claimed a
core 01 years ago 7

Development of Tweaty Toora.
..."Note a few of many conditions now ex-

isting which go to sssure a great future
for Omaha, and which ought to give un-

bounded confidence in her future to ev-r- v

J cttlsen who carefully considers the altn-.-- (

Won: Wa have few equals and no su;e-prior- s

among the cities west of the Mlssis-- 1

hIddI as a railway center Within three
years, at Immense cost, two great railway
systems have secured entrance to Omaha,
and others are contemplating the same
move. South Omaha, planned and laid out
In 18X4. with no thought of Its business
growing: to such enormous proportions. Is
now reaching out for the second place In

the world as a stock market and packing
center. Our factories have doubled several
times In these twenty years. Our whole-

sale business has quadrupled, our popula-
tion has tripled. The expense of building
up a city baa been largely met, and in this
respect the story of the past twenty years
Is marvelous'. Miles upon miles of streets
have been brought to gTade, sewers have
been laid. W every direction; hundreds of
thousands of dollars have been expended In
street paving and permanent sidewalks.
The purchaser today gets the advantage of
ail these enormous public ' Improvements
which are to a large extent paid for. In
these years electricity has been harnessed
and street cars ara at the doors In our re-

motest suburbs. It Is only a question of
months when electric - Unas will bring the
traders and the shoppers of eastern Ne-

braska and western Iowa' to our market.
"Then take a thought of the megnlcent

growth and development of all that great
territory tributary to ua, not only our own
prosperous Nebraska, but the vast regions
beyond, north and west, which year by
year are becoming more closely knit to us.

"Now, with these facta before us. and
face to face 'with that other admitted fact,
that real estate values have not yet re
SDonded to the favorable conditions exist
ing mrm mo hot luatlfted In drawlnc the1

V Inference that now Is the time to Invest In
I Omaha realty? f'

( oaaittoae Favorable to Oatka
"A third reason which presses Itself upon

us Is that the general business situation
the country pver Is In our favor. Real ea- -

tate In eastern cities has reached a figure j

never before attained, and this wave of
prosperity la traveling westward. It has
already reached our farm lands, and price
records for lands are being repeatedly
broken. Shrewd Investors as well as
wealthy farmers, who have parted with
their farms under the persuasion of high
prices, tare looking cityward for Invest-
ments and for houses.
;"The situation. In Wall street and the
condition of the stock market at all east-
ern money centers are In our favor. It Is
a historical fact thst when the stock mar-
ket la oyr --Inflated and reaction arts in. aa
Is now the oaae, real estate Is benefited.
. "Another factor In our favor la the enor-Bno-

amount of money awaiting Invest-
ment aad the consequent low rate of Inter-
est Instead of paying t and 10 per cent
on purchase money mortgages aa we did a
few years since, we now pay ( per cent.
Rentals at present figures bring better re-

turns than mortgage loana. with the addi-
tional advantage that rental property v at
present values promisee a profit In Increased
Taluea. '

Kow la Time to IsTeat,
"Under these conditions we feel that we

are amply 'justified In earing to our cltf
Una that now la a moat opportune time
tor Investing in Omaha real estate, and a
Suing time for securing home, or taking
the first steps to that laudable end. We
particularly urge upon the wage-aarn- er and
aalartad employe the advisability of placing
hU savings ir. real estate at present prices.

" CURES WEAK MEN FREE.
laearoa Levt aad Happy Home for AIL

How any man may quickly cure himself
afier years of suffering tcum aexual weak-
ness, loot vitality, n i ft lussea. varlctKie.
eta., and enlarge small, weak organs to full
alse and vigor. Simply eenil your iwmt ana
ildrew to Kuspp Medical Vu.. M Hull

building. t. Mich, and tliey will
gladly amid free receipt wtth full tiractlona.

. so that any man may raally cure B roaelf at
home. This Is nruimy a atukt ceiurjui
t (Tr and Uie following extracts taken fro n

L tueir d.ily mail show wnal mn think of
f tnelr goarrosity:

"Ier Hlra Please accept my slneore
thanks for vouri of recent date. I have
given your Treatment a thorough tea and
tne l.en.nl has beea xtreordiiutry. li has
completely biacad me up. 1 am just aa
visjrous as when a buy and you cannot
fewhse how happy I am."

"It!r 81 r Your method worked besuti-- 1

fully. Result sera exactly what I Model,
elrength and vigor uv oompleieiy re-
turned and enlargement Is eniitely stUs-facuiry- ."

"lear 8irs-Tou- r waa receive and I had
no trouble in making use of tne re p at
directed and can traibiuiiy aay It la a boon
t eak men. I am greatly improved In
!e. sirenrth aid vigor, "
All rarroeponuenne is strictly confidential,

moiled in plain, sealed envelope. Hie ro-r-it

is tree fur tte aaauug aue they want
erry mi to uavs It.

Tbey ran and ahould save something every
month and what better savings bsnk can
he found than a good lot. or a llttl? honje.
on which he cm mnke essy payments?
Such an Investment leads to hnblts of thrift'
and saving, cultivates a Inve for borne,
leads to loyalty to city' and state and na-

tion, and fosters Interest Iff all that Is
noMe and grod In private and public busi-
ness affairs. We urge upon young mm
an women, on salary or wages, the wis-
dom of beginning now to buy real estate
within tbelr means, which can t done
oh easy 'payments, thus not only saving
tntr money, but in many eases laying the
founflatlm for a' home.- - Hundreds have
dohe this to their great advantage and
ur.boundd as.tlefae.tlon. From scores of In
stances we ,aelcc this one, not because it
is exceptional, but because It is a. com
mon experience; others can be given by
any member of our exchnnge. '

"A young mafl. undr age, earning 110
per week, In a who.esale house, made up
his mind to save tlO a month, lie bought
a lot for t20ft.ps 5 able flD a month. Get-
ting a raise in his salary, he began saving
for a home.- This erying he built a pr?tty

borrowing the amottnt
h needed t6 complete his house, and to
this comfortable home, a rhort time since,
h took A b.lle. Quoting own words,
ha says: '1 bid Just aa gcod a time on
$20 fcer month, after I bgan living, as
1 had on t and I toolt more pleasure In
whittling down those payments and rar-
ing for a h)uae than I ould possibly have
found In spending all my money.

"In conclusion it fa, but fair to say that
wa make this statement, and offer these
recommendations. In an unselfish spirit.
Should our advice ba followed, wc will
undoubtedly be profited by Increased bust-ner- a;

but beyond this our desire Is to see
our city built up. to see Omaha a city of
homes, with thrift and enterprise appar-
ent on every hand. We are of one mind in
belleveing that the time has come when
a great advance can be made In this di-

rection, and we therefore urge the re-
spectful consideration of the public to the
facts and Inferences herein set forth."

PRATTLK OF THE YOl MiSTERS.

"'Johnny,"- - oald the teacher to a small
pupil. "auere Is the north pole?" .

"At the top of the map," promptly an-

swered the youthful student.

Mamma Come now, " Harry, iti past
your time to get up.

Harry Neter mind, mamma. I'll Just
stay In bed till my time comes round
again.

"Papa," said small Elmer, "I know why
soma pistols are called horse pistols."

"Well, my boy. why are'tbey so called?"
asked the father. .

"Because they kick," replied the little
philosopher.

Aunt Mary I don't aoe where yon ' get
your auburn hair from, Eatlter. Tour papa
end mamma both have dark-brow- n hair.

Tulttle Esther Well, I- guess I've got a
right to start something new if I want to.

Little Tred There's going to be some-
thing- the. matter with my big brother Tom
next week.

Visitor Indeed. What Is going to be the
trouble

Little Fred He's going to get married;
that's what Is goinc to be the matter with
him. '

Mr. Nextdoor (to little Willie, who has
been Invited In to dinner) What part of
the chicken will you hare, Willie?

Willie (earnestly) Some of the whits
meat, part of a wing, a piece of the second
Joint, some stuffing, the gixxard and soma
gravy, please. Mamma made me promise
not to ask to ba served mora than once.

A little girl In thla city, relates the Lin-
coln Star, had 4 cents, which she was to
give to the Sunday school In two equal
Installments. When ahe went to her class
last Sunday aha was advised by her
mother to leave two of the pennies at
home, but as she Insisted upon carrying
them she was permitted to take them all
In her purse. When she returned .home the
four pennies were gone. "

"My child, where are the other two?"
the mother asked.

And thv little one, mixing for the mo-
ment some of the card talk she had heard
at home With what she really wanted to
say. Innocently replied:

"Well, mamma, they dealt twice."

The late Dr. Thomas Hoyt, after preach
lng his last sermon aa pastor of the Cham-bers-Wyl- le

church, reports the Philadel
phia Ledger, was entertaining President
Patton of Prlnoeton. Henry C. Mlnton.
moderator of the " general assembly, and
other eminent men at dinner. The guests
were speaking In strong praise of the eer
mon the minister had Just preached on the
different . religions, and those v versed In
theology were discussing the doctrinal
points he had brought out. Dr. Hovt'a
son was sitting at the table, and Dr. Mln-
ton. turning to him, said:

"My lad, what did you think of your
father's sermon? I saw you listening In-
tently." ' 1

All waited to hear the boy's reply,! Mr.
Hoyt smiled cordially. . .

V1 guess It was very good, said the boy,
languidly; "but there . wars four mighty
nam plaoos where a could have stopped."

It ELI G IO B.

Archbishop Chapelle of Cuba' has ap-
pointed two Cubans. Pedro Oonsales Tm-tra-da

and Juan Orva. as blfcnt of Ha-vana and Pinar del Rio, respectively.
Hev. Samuel Murray of Irvlngton. Ind.,

la the oldest minister in the Dunkardchurch, both in years and terra of aervloa.He lias Just passed his nlnetbirthday, and has preached fifty-fiv- e years.
reining irun ine puipu iwo years ago.

The most probable candidates for thepastorate of the Tremnnt Temple, Boston-ar-

lr. P. 8. Henson of Brooklyn, and Ir'W. J. Williamson of St. Louts. The for-mer Is 7 year old and the lat.er 40. Bothministers have recently preached In theTemple.
Ttoe "marrying parson" Is dead. He wasElder James Calvin of Touneatown, O ,

who died a few daya ago In his ninety-fir- st
year, by trada Jie waa a tailor, but hewaa alao an ordained minister, and it isasld ha never refused to marry a couple
that came to him for the purpose.

Pom Plua ts a moderate smoker Italian
prtaata. even of the humble ranaa, do not
consider it clerical decorum to smoke Inpublic and Cardinal Sarto has always ob-
served Uils rule; but In private he enjoysa good cigar. Like Plus IX the new pope
Is musically Inclined Plus IX was a pro-
ficient player oa the piano and sane themass in a rich baritone voice. Plus X hassimilar accomplish menu.

The official designation of the head of thehierarchy of tne Catholic church is a fol-
lows: His holiness, the pope, blfhop ofHome and vicar of Jesus Christ, suoceisorof El. Peter, prince of The apoailes; su-
preme pontiff of . the universal church,pat 11 arch of the west, primate of lialv,
arrhb.shop and meU-ojo- l tan of the Human
provluoe, sovereign of the temporal do-
minions tf the holy Roman church.

Six (years ago the late Poii Lmto XIIIcharged Count Sodenni wtth the task ofwriting a hiatury of hla pontificate. Tbough
the count was given entirs freedom of
Judrmenl, numberless documents htthtrrto
wholly secret were placed at hla d'sposl.
and ia eedlUon asuck material aa dlotatei
i y the poe In explanation of hi acta. t .

Marlon Clawford la acting In collaboration
wl(h Count tlodetinl In the preparation of
the Angltt-Americ- as edition.

Key. Ixa Luifi Bar tort, pastor of St. Jo.seph's church, Midland. Md.. a cousin of
Pope Plus X, will sail for Rome nest
month 10 pay his respects to the new
pontiff. The pope and the American ln-- h
pneet a re descendants of the ene grand-
father. Is- - parents of the Vfliftand paalar
bavins; added the "rt" la toeir name, ac-
cording to the oustom of the Venet'sn prov-
ince In which they lived. fbers la astriking pkyatoaJ raeemolaiKie betaeeje
Pope Plus X and Fatitor aartori. They are
Well acquainted.
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LATEST STEPS IN WIRELESS

Kesaaga Cent Overland and in Spite of

khnj Obt rnc'.icna,

GREAT STRIDE INU3.NGELECTRICALWAVES

Joha fttnae aiooe of MasBarhoartta 1

titete of Teehooloar lias Made
Wireless Telesram Earlaslve

Properly of Stations.

John Stone, lecturer in the electrical de-

partment of the Massachusetts Institute of
of Tccnology. well known for Important In-

ventions In the development of long dlstanco
telephoning, recently proved the value of
years of work devoted to the commercial as-

pects of wireless telegraphy by sending
messag.-- s from Cambridge to Lynn, Mass.,
a distance of about twelvo. milea, under
conditions hitherto deemed Impossible
Vntil this message, no wireless telegraph
bad been successfully operated within
tllree miles 01 an electric car line, or sent
under conditions at all similar to those of
an ordinary telegram conditions, however,
that are absolutely essential to reducing

A ioisnt'orv t.i the terms of a
matter of fact dally business. Under the I

new system, In short, wireless telegraphy
becomes a means of communication on
land, where alt the conditions of daily life-tro- lley

cars, thunder storms
and the ever-prese- nt electrical d'sturbances
presented by the wires of telegraph and
telephone systems already In operation-ha- ve

so far made It an impossibility. In
the matter of large surfaces of water Its
operation is of course less embarrassed by
extraneous canses. The new system, more-

over, takes yet another important step In
the direction of making wireless telegraphy
a universal convenience, for it not only re-

duces the height of the mast to practical
proportions, but It has solved the problem
of making each message the exclusive
property of the sending and receiving sta-

tions. This Is esesntially the experimental
achievement of the technology Investigator;
what use will be made of It remains to be
seen.

Selective System Koeeasary.
Some time before the actual success at-

tained by the operation of Mr. Stone's ap-

paratus. Prof. Louis Duncan, head of the
electrical department of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, with which institu-
tion the latest American Inventor is him-

self connected as lecturer on the subjects
of electrical oscillations and wireless teleg
raphy, summed up the situation arter an
examination of the preliminary laboratory
work then already accomplished. "It has
been demonstrated." said Prof. Duncan,
"that, with the present apparatus, it Is not
poastbie successfully to send and receive se-

lective signals; that Is, signals which are
received by only one station to the ex

clusion of all others. The commercial suc-

cess of wireless telegraphy depends upon
developing a system which is selective. I
believe that the methods you have evolved
are the only practical methods which will
Bccomplish this object. The experimental
stations you have erected have shown a
selectivity of about 10 per cent. This I have
personally verified. Such a degree of se-

lectivity Is quite sufficient for commercial
purposes; at the same time I am of the
opinion that your present apparatus, when
put In Its ultimate and commercial form,
will show an even greater degree of se-

lectivity.
In seeking to reduce wireless telegrsphy

to terms of everyday utility the problem
which Mr. Stone has so far solved success-
fully Is threefold. Obviously in these flays
no system of wireless telegraphy could be-

come generally practical so long as It could
not be operated without disturbance by trol-

ley cars, telegraphs or other electrical
methods of transportation or communica-
tion. Nor could any such system become
altogether dependable ao long as it necessi-
tated the use of poles so high that they
would be endangered by every big storm or
send out messages that were not confined
exclusively to the sending and receiving
stations and could not be overheard by the
apparatus of other stations. To obviate the
first of these difficulties Mr. Stone has
found a method of Isolating his stations
from all surrounding electrical disturb-
ances; to obviate the second he has, so to
speak, greatly Increased the transmitting
efficiency of small currents and at the same
time shortened the length of his msst; and
to overcome the third trouble he has In-

vented an apparatus so "selective" that it
transmits a message that can be neither re
ceived nor Interfered with by the lnstru
merits of any other system.

Boaae Taoatraslvo Experiments,
Lacking the towering' nelght of the,

Marconi masts, and lacking alao the ex
cltement of the first discovery of a great
poirluility of Intercommunication, Mr.
Stone's two stations In the small desert
of new made land between Boston and
Cambridge have attracted comparatlvery
little attention during the sixteen months
in which preparations have been making
for the first wireless message between Lynn
and --Boston. An electric car line passes be-

tween these stations and another within
seventy-fiv- e feet of the base of the recelv
lng wire at Lynn. The Cambridge stations.
separated by about a.third of a mile, were
equipped with forty-fo- ot masts and with
means for developing, radiating and re
ceiving electro-magneti- c signal waves of
different lengths at the will of the operator
It was found In practice, aa had been
previously developed in theory by laboratory
experiment, that algual waves differing In
frequency by leas than 10 per cent could be
easily picked out at the receiving station
and caused to operate one or the other of
the receiving apparatuses by a proper
adjustment of the receiving circuits. In
other words, as the different sound waves
produced by correspondingly different num-

bers of vibrations of the tuning forks
produce sounds of different Intensity, the
vital principle of Mr. Stone's selective appa-
ratus may be roughly reduced to terms of
music. If you imagine three boys stand-
ing within speaking distance and two of
them capable of distinguishing a certain
note In the vocal scale that the other can-
not distinguish, the two boys are In the
aame mutual relation as the two stations
of the Stone wireless system. If you
reduced that note to terms of the Morse
alphabet the two boya would have a method
of communication of which the third would
be ignorant. And It Is by scientifically
selecting the wave length to which only
hia own apparatus will respond that Mr.
Stone has changed wireless telegraphy
from a he Iter skelter sending of a given
meaage to all points of the compaaa to a
single communication between two Instru-
ments that have for commercial purposes
the same directness end secrecy of a
meaaage by wire. Not long ago. It will be
remembered, Marconi waa himself inter-
fered with In sending a wireless dispatch
owing to the fart that other fteople ac-

cidentally or otherwise entered Into
with his Instruments.

Without attempting to enter upon the
technical details of Mr. Bt one's. Inven-
tion, the principle of this important dis-
covery Is one which may be readily under-
stood by anybody familiar wtth the action
of an ordinary tuning fork. Striking a
tuning fork, as nearly everybody knows
from public school experience, seta la
action a series of waves, and If these
waves cross a room containing harp or
piano, the single string that ts in tun
with the fork will vibrate in unison. No
other suing of the instrument will ba af-
fected. New. Lbe electro-magneti- c waves

have the sama, property. If the electrical
equilibrium of any electrical conductor aa,
fir example, the vertical wire of the tall
mast of a wireless telegraph station, is
sbruptly disturbed, snd the conductor then
left to Itself, electrlcnl currents will How
in It. tending eventually to establish its
original equilibrium. . These currents send
out into space electro-magneti- c waves ex-

actly corresponding to them In frequence,
now translated into wave lengths and mov-
ing at about the speed of a flash of light.
The new discovery simply goes a long step
further than the old in controlling the
length of each wave sent out from Its
transmitting station, and thus making It
possible, as In the case of the tuning fork
and the piano, for any apparatus to respqnd
to it. unless It has been so arranged that It
responds naturally to Just that number of
vibrations per second.

How the Macalaery Works.
The apparatus of Mr. Stone's wireless sys-

tem consists, therefore, of the familiar
mast, carrying the vertical conductor, and
the equally familiar apparatus for giving
the signal. But between these pieces of
apparatus Is a third device that trans-
forms the original algnal into certain reg-
ular periods of electrical disturbance, and
these In turn pass from the vertical con-

ductor off into space in elect
waves of a known frequency. These
waves, passing through space, will pro
dure an electrical disturbance only In an
electrical circuit ao arranged that it re
sponds naturally to thla artificially estab-
lished frequency. Its response producing an
exactly similar electrical disturbance, and
this In turn reproducing the original mes-
sage. The message Is therefore the ex-

clusive property of the two stations whose
respective apparatus is thus In harmony, nor

what. Is equally Important can either of
these sets of apparatus be affected by
waves of any other degree of frequency,
that la, by messages not Intended for them.

For the recent successful signaling be-

tween Boston and Lynn a 10C-f- mast
was erected at the Cambridge transmitting
station and a mast some six feet shorter
at the Lynn receiving station. The Lynn
station is almost completely surrounded
by houses and the "air line" traverses the
factory part of Cambridge, the city of
Charlestown, several , other intervening
cities and finally a considerable portion of
the famous old shoe town In which the
receiving station is located. The line Is
therefore typical of one in actual com
mercial operation, running from one sec-
tion to another in much the same fashion
as a modern telegraph line and thus doing
away with the very high masts, not only
expensive to erect, but always liable to
destruction by the elements, now necessary
to establish wireless communication over
long distances. It Is the plan of the In
ventor to have a series of these stations,
say fifty miles apart, so as to transmit a
long distance message from one to another
until It is finally taken at Its destination
and also to send and receive, local dis-

patches at each station. In this case, of
course, the local operator will be Indis-
pensable. For the "through messages,"
however, Mr. Stone has devised a new
method of relaying, or automatically re-

peating, the original message from on
station to the next, and this message makes
It possible apparently to telegraph over
land to practically unlimited distances.
Sending a meosags by fifty-mil- e repetitions
is not Indeed so sensational an exploit as
the wireless message said to have been
received on the . liner Philadelphia over
1,661 miles of restless ocean, but it Is gen-
erally admitted that It is on the side of
land communication that the discovery of
wireless telegraphy has Its greatest sphere
of probable usefulness, and It is also ad-

mittedly mora difficult to operate over land
than over sea,

jEJCECDOTEl OF GREAT ME.
On one occasion the celebrated Russian

savant, Vladimir Vasellnsky, was attending
an Imperial ball. He had Just enjoyed a
two-ste- p with the csaxlna and was sitting
with her in the conservatory.

A lull came in the conversation, and M.
Vasellnsky asked:

'Where was Moses when the lightsky
went outeroff?"

'I know not," replied the cxarlna; "I will
give it upovich!" '

This was the opportunity' for which the
great savant had been waiting, and he an-
swered gleefully, "In the darksky!"

William Shakespeare, the late dramatist,
waa being interviewed by a young repbrter,
who sought to worm from the great play-
wright his opinion of Clyde Fitch and Lin-
coln J. Carter.

"What do you Think of ,The Moth and
the Flame? " aaked the reporter.

"I do not know."
"What have you to say about The Lim-

ited MaUr "
"Nothing whatever," answered the bard

of Avon. "It haa always been my principle
that when I cannot boost I never knock.
Good day. Give my regards to tbe city
editor and the society reporter."

Bo saying, he resumed his work on the
third act of "Macbeth."

It is said that the lae Prof. Sneexicks of
Chicago university was fond of snuff, of
which he was an inveterate chewer. Aa he
had a snowy white beard It naturally as-

sumed, in time, a yellowish tings in the
vicinity of his nether Up.

A student one day called his attention to
this discoloration, and Prof. Sneexicks, glar-
ing savagely at the youth, replied:

"My dear air. I would have you under
stand one thing. This is the only yellow
streak I have ever shown!"

It Is understood that a carbon copy of
this Joke Is now in the possession of Jawn
D. Rockefeller.

Prof. Wllhelm Spielelnmal. the eminent
German savant, was a celebrated wit. On
one occasion he attended a dinner party
given by Counteas Bricabrac, and sat next
to a young woman of literary tastes.

"Professor," said she, "what do you think
of 'Dante's Inferno?" "

"Ah," he answered, "dot las van hell of a
pook, yea!"

The late Henry VIII, known as "Bluff
King Hal," was once tangled up in a game
of draw with several of his courtiers, and
waa losing heavily. An expensive Jack pot
waa opened, and to the surprise of the
courtiers, the king came in and drew four
cards. They were still more surprised when
he won the pot, with four queens.

"If you will but turn back the pages of
history," he remarked, as he raked in the
chips, "you will understand that It la a
cold day when I can't get a few little old
queens!"

And the diplomatic courtiers laughed
heartily. Milwaukee Sentinel.

BOsTOH'S BAH BUR HHUl LATIOXI.

Board ( Health Orders Bterlllaatloa af
All that Barken l t aa raataaaera.
A special dispatch from Boston. May I.

1S0. to the N. T. fijn (.'Ives new regula-
tions of the Boston Board of Health aa to
barber shops. "Mugs, shaving brushes
and raaors ahall be aterllaed after each
separate use thereof. A separate, clean
towel shall be used for each person. Ma-
terial to atop the flow of blood ahall ba
uaed only In powdered form and applied on
a towel. Powder puffs are prohibited."
Wherever Newbro'a "Herplclde" la used for
face or scalp after shaving or hair cut-
ting there la no danger of infection, aa it
la an antiseptic and kills the dandruff
gorm. B old by leading druggists. Bend
10c In stamps to The Herplclde Co., De-
troit, Mich. Sheraiati A MoConneU Drug
Con special agent.

SCHMOLLER&MUELLER'S
Powerful Resources Enable

Them to Handle

Pi B
Me. tan.

TUB WESTERN UZVTZOIM TELEGRAPH COMPACTS.
INCORPORATED

23,000 OFFICES IN AMERICA. CADLE SERVICE TO ALL THE WORLD.
TaaOsmessy TRAITSMTTlaed DttTTtsj imaat nnlyos enadJUaea luniiiBC lu UaMittr. ehlek ti.rr linn. ,,! it in 11 r 11 r 11

JZZZZZZZ." rManst oaly ieoaaia.gaBiacehaca ta thaanalng Maun fnr eoeipaTMoe. e thettwapanT will aothoM tumU Mahio tor ermra er aMi'Ti flT? "F- - iT'lll.n'' " gKWctof P "waoa. so. iimt taas eaore UwcaMmaaut araaaialm into, .iiaaaia a.Mi lai y li m I r ,
Tba aa UMaUtrKAlSO HUaAaa, aad a aauanid by request of U sale, aadar U ooadJes aamas eke

ROBERT C CLOWRY, President and Oeneral Managor.

RECEIVED it 21 2 South 13th Street, Omaha, Neb.

2047'CH UY CP 18 Collect
Burlington. Iowa. Aug 24-33- 3

Sclmio21cT;anrl Muollcr.
1313;Fsrrieaa'SV Cbiaha.Kfebr.

Botrt, the entire stock-.o- f the Lcnge and Mjirton

at twavty tents on the doll fit

Standard Pianos
Our Pianos are conceded

to be the brightest, cleanest,
prettiest line of strictly
standard makes ever shown
west' of Chicago. Where
else can you find the Stein-wa- y

& Sons, the famous Ste-g- er

& Sons, Emerson, A. II.
Chase, Mason & Hamlin,
Vose & Sons, ITardman, or
Geo. Steck, and a Bcore of
others, which have been
tested for the past half cen-

tury or more.

(mu
JllliVL

135 South 11th St.,
LINCOLN, NEB. 1313

School

This sketch was made by Mabel K. Craig-
head, ace 12. Kellom School, Omaha, Neb.

We rive a cash prise of J6.00 for an
drawlna; of tbXi character which we accept
and use. All school children can compete.
Full instructions will be found on Inside of
each packace of Kfa-O-Se- e, telling what
to do to eet the piue and how to make
the drawings.

Grocers almost report the
sale of than that of
all other flaked Wheat Foods

There is a reason ror this: the
consumer finds that it is the same
weight that retails
for 15 cents, and that the is I
much and that if

FOR 10 .

The largest food mill in the world

UIUUI HMHT

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
II ftir grscer tat kee, It, Mai

Vra H ler
707P.

LAIJGE MINTON
From Vie Mutic Trader,

Xtv York, July tS, 1903. )

THE LANGE &

The of the
Iowa, music house amount

to and the nominal
assets

Mr. La nee "tarted In the piano busi-
ness here in lSti2. In 18t4 the firm of
Inpe & Van Meter waa formed and
the name ehanped lo in
188& Aa stated TRAI"E8
of Jaat week, the failure of the Show
I'lano Co. added no heavily to the firm's
burden that it waa found impossible for
tbem to recover.

W boaarat this Imsneaee ataek at
artloa Aaajaat 24, lfN3.

wvPnti Co)

and

S

Egg-O-Se- e larger
com-

bined.

package
quality

superior,
CENTS.

School

&

MINTON FAILURE

liabilities

House Office
NEB.

1192.

and with all the labor saving devices enables us to produce a su--

r . u - ..11 ' 1 i j. 1
L 'V A. 1U1 1 I fll I I I I T U T

s
i

TI11B

THE
kit siat ID ccitt aas will

ill

St re El,

F. P. D. P. L

1st and 15th, all Rock
ticket will sell to

in
New

North and
at ONE fare plus $2.00.

limit 21 where
it is 30
Call or writ and full Information will be furnished.

. 1323

IntheMT'SIC

Main

1 1 T T"1 ( J

GREEN PACKAGE. '

t....

I

City Office

PX
Ee1.8Tfor..

Is-
land agents tickets
points Indian
Kansas, Mexico, Montana, Mex-
ico, Dakota, Texas, Utah,

Keturu days, except' Mexico,
days.

57

15

a

Music House

We must have roora..
Train' loads of musical

will arrive this
week. compels us
to largely reduce our piano
block. Therefore we shall
for a few days drop profits.
The pianos are YOUHS AT
COST for cash or on pay-
ments drawing legal in-

terest. Piano values never
before offered will go to
wide-awak- e buyers. Your
dollars will surely double
un this deal. '

n

$500,000 R3 PRIZES & sirnChildren's

asasasaaa..a.....aiaam.ssaa.a.a.-...a..s- ...

universally

ordinally

KETAILS

Burling-
ton,

$42,051.00,
$53,994.00.

Farnam, OMAHA,

Competitive Advertising Contest No.

THo IvKTTxvsistetTrojil-ptllcni- l

ML

Ticket

Farm Omaha.

Lower Rates West
and Southwest

Tuesday, September
round-tri- p

Oklahoma, Territory, Arkansas,
Nebraska,

Washington
Wyoming

Flattened Prices

in-

struments
Necessity

nnnnr?n

502 Broadway.
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA.

Wit nm
Z . . . ..

. AATTLS2 caiDCtK' BREAK' AST rocD OO.

J!r ttte Craek, aftlofe. Oulr.cf .

area.la.

QUAKER
MAID

a e

RYE

"Twil ssske a aiaa
lorgrt his wo:

Twil h.chtea all hla
)ujr. Burns.

Jma. SarUr Cans.

ft 'cT'i? ."4

AT MAMMO. SARa, OASsa AMD OSIUB STOMas.

MtftftOH ft OOMSANY, 6
Baaaa CT SM. 0


